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Our word “economy” finds its origin
in the Greek word “oikonomia” meaning “household management.” To
have a good “economy” in this original
sense, then, is to provide for healthy
households. In 2016, the Missourians
to End Poverty coalition released its
State of the State: Poverty in Missouri
report – an update on how
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affordable, energy-efficient housing
that does not overburden our families economically. Our economy not only depends on this,
but is, indeed
defined by this,
given the word’s
origins. Here at West Central Missouri Community Action Agency,
we are committed to better homes
filled with people earning better,
living, wages. Please join us in our
effort to build better homes in this
place we call home.
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By Patty Cantrell

Here in west central Missouri, we live on the edge of
what was once the great
tallgrass prairie. Lewis and
Clark in 1804 reported
grasses
nearly as
tall as a
man. We
know
now that
those
grasses
were so
tall because they had roots
that were even longer,
made possible by the soilbuilding work of moles, microbes, fungus, worms and
more.

I’ve been thinking about the
prairie’s bounty and underlying ecology this summer
as I drive along our rural
roads in my new job as
Community Wealth Building
Director at West Central
Missouri Community Action
Agency. Elderberries waving
in the wind, turtles traveling
between ponds, lightning
bugs dancing in the hayfields. All remind me how
life grows from life.

This understanding is core
to the wealth building work

of West Central’s new Community Development Corporation (CDC). Wealth
building is like soil building.
It’s about helping people
and places stretch into their
potential
by making it
easier
for
households,
small
businesses, and communities to operate and grow strong.

as independent local enterprises. This includes technical
assistance and low-cost loans
that get them up, running,
and ready for banks and investors. It includes respect
and support for supplemental
income and self-employment
opportunities, too.

At the community level, CDCs
again partner with others in
the region to identify and explore how we connect our
businesses with larger market
opportunities, such as agriculture and tourism. Here we
focus on building
local commerce
through these
market opportunities, on bringing
money and ownership back to
Main Street for
long-term health
and wealth.

At the household level,
community
wealth building ranges
from promoting energy-efficient
homes so
families save
hard-earned
money on utilities to helping people repair and build
credit histories so they
avoid payday loan sharks
and get on with their
dreams.

June 29– 10:30 am-12:30
pm– Cyber Seniors @ Nevada Housing Authority
July 5– 9:00 am-12:00 pm Cass-Belton Food Pantry
Monthly Pickup Day
July 6– 9:00 am– 12:00 pm
- Cass-Belton Food Pantry
Monthly Pickup Day
July 10– 5:30-7:30 pm
Cyber Seniors @ Walnut
Estates
July 11– 9:00 am-12:00 pm–
Cass-Belton Food Pantry
Monthly Pickup Day
July 11– 11:30 am-1:00 pmBelton Chamber of Commerce Meeting @ 801 W.
North Ave. (58 Hwy) Curriculum Center at Southwick Stadium @BHS
July 18– 9:00 am-12:00 pmCass-Belton Food Pantry
Monthly Pick Up Day
July 19-6:00-8:00 pm Cyber
Seniors Graduation TBA
Raymore
July 19– West Central’s
52nd Birthday!

The fact is, jobs
and employers come and go.
Farm prices rise and fall. Our
ability to survive and thrive
depends on securing and
strengthening our economic
roots: The rural families, small
businesses, and communities
that make up life out here on
the edge of the prairie.

At the small business level,
CDCs help entrepreneurs
get started and stay afloat
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July 20– 6:00-8:00 pm
West Central/Head Start
Birthday Carnival @ Appleton City Park, Appleton
City
July 27– 3:00-6:00 pm Henry County Back-toSchool Fair
Aug 3– 10:00 am-12:00 pm
Cedar County Back-toSchool Fair
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(Events, cont’d. from
pg. 2)
Aug 4– 3:00-6:00 pm
Cass-Belton Back-toSchool Fair @ Mill Creek
Upper Elementary, Belton
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Aug 7– 3:30-6:30 pm Harrisonville Back-to-School
Fair
Aug 15– 10:00-11:00 am
Henry County Meeting
Antioch Hills
Aug 31– 3:00-6:30 pm
@TBD Energy Conservation Life Skills
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breadth and depth of
community issues by
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maps, and data that
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encouraged to explore Channels from
the top navigation
bar. The Map Gallery is a great place to
browse and open
maps created by users
of the Commons.
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By Katie Nixon

“Have

a rainbow on your plate” is what my
grandma always told me. Having been a
Home Economics teacher for decades and
having lived to be 100, I think she knew what
she was talking about.
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This is the perfect time of year to start
tom- Italian basil, cilantro, mint, laven“beefing-up” that portion of your plate conFresh rosemary
Culinary
der, oregano, thyme, and sage
taining fruits and
herbs in
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Farmers who
toes before you
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planted their
roast them in the
and minerals, and they can
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pressed!
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bud activators like
any dish.
showmeherbs/)
sweet corn, heirIf you are buying herbs direct
loom tomatoes, melons, summer squash,
Question? Comments?
from the farmer, they usually
blueberries, and much more.
Contact me, Katie Nixon,
have some good tips for you
If fresh veggies and fruits are not exciting
knixon@wcmcaa.org or 660on how to incorporate them
enough, try adding an extra layer of flavor
476-2185
into a meal. Otherwise, you
and boosting the health benefits of your meal
can find all kinds of inforby adding fresh culinary herbs. For example,
when making a fruit salad try adding some
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This year, West Central Missouri
Community Action Agency will
celebrate 52 years of serving families most in need, within our region.
It’s hard to imagine the lives that
have been changed due to the
countless interventions that have
occurred since our inception in
1965. It’s truly Inspiring!
So why do we do what we do?
The work matters.
The programs matter; and most importantly…
Every face matters.
They are the reason.
They are the change.
They are survivors of this war on
poverty.
They are why we innovate.
They are why we rally and advocate.
They are our hope.
They are our reason!
We hope that you are able to join
us at our birthday carnival this
year, as we come together with our
community to celebrate.
When: July 20, 2017
Place: Appleton City Park, Appleton City, Missouri
Time: 6:00-8:00 PM
Everyone is invited!!
(More information about the
carnival located on page 6)
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